Samoset Council
At Home Merit Badge Resource Guide

Scholarship

◦ Complete all the merit badge requirements listed below. When it says Counselor – you may use mom or dad
as your Counselor. The merit badge is designed for one requirement to be completed each day.
◦ Once complete, fill out the Samoset Council Scouting At Home Advancement Certificate and turn in to your
unit and email to support@samoset.org
◦ Merit Badge books may be ordered from the Samoset Scout Shop
◦ Worksheets may be found at http://usscouts.org/mb/worksheets/list.asp

Req 1

Req 1a

Req 1b

Req 2c

Req 2d

Req 3

Do ONE of the
following:

(a) Show that your
school grades have
been an average of
B or higher (80
percent or higher)
for one term or
semester
OR

(b) Show that for
one term or
semester you have
improved your
school grades over
the previous period.

(c) Using a daily
planner, show your
counselor how you
keep track of
assignments and
activities, and
discuss how you
manage your time.

(d) Discuss the
advantages and
disadvantages of
the different
methods of
research available
to you for school
assignments, such
as the library, books
and periodicals, and
the internet.

Get a note from the
principal of your
school (or another
school official
named by the
principal) that
states that during
the past year your
behavior,
leadership, and
service have been
satisfactory.

Req 4

Req 4a

Req 4b

FREE DAY!

Req 5b

Do ONE of the
following:

Show that you have
taken part in an
extracurricular
school activity, and
discuss with your
counselor the
benefits of
participation and
what you learned
about the
importance of
teamwork.
OR

Discuss your
participation in a
school project
during the past
semester where you
were a part of a
team. Tell about the
positive
contributions you
made to the team
and the project.

What do you call
a duck that gets
all A’s?
A wise quacker!

Write a report of
250 to 300 words
about two careers
that interest you
and how specific
classes and good
scholarship in
general will help
you achieve your
career goals.

.

FREE DAY!
How do you stop
an astronaut’s
baby from
crying?
You rocket!

